
A4 Photographs - These are A4 size, approximately 297 mm x 210 mm depending on
the orienta�on. Photographs are £9.29 which includes second class signed for delivery. Colouring Cards Wedding Invita�ons

Jewellery, hampers, silk flowers, colouring cards, wedding invita�ons and A4 photographs
There are only a few jewellery items le� at the prices below and these par�cular items will not be available again at these prices.

Cards are priced at £2.79 and double sided colouring cards are £3.29

Please follow the links to the relevant sec�ons.

Hampers

Scarves

Silk flowers

DB1195 - Sweetheart heart
clasp bracelet - pale gold

£24.99

DB0406 - Audrey freshwater
pearl & heart elas�cated
bracelet - pink & ma�e gold

£14.99

DB0422 - Eternal elas�cated
bracelet - rose gold

£19.99

DB1164 - Sweetheart mul�
row heart clasp bracelet -

pale gold
£19.99

DB1421 - Aura heart open
bracelet - rose gold

£19.99



DN1648 - Elizabeth silver
and crystal statement

necklace
£27.99

DN1696 - Geo necklace and
earring set - rose gold

£19.99

DR0383 - Elizabeth silver
plated CZ open ring

£19.99

DN1645 - Elizabeth silver
and crystal vintage long

necklace
£24.99

DN1647 - Elizabeth silver
and crystal long necklace

£24.99

DG0052 - Boxed crystal
intertwined rings pendant
necklace and earring set

£29.99

DG0047 - Boxed crystal
pendant necklace and

earring set
£29.99

DE0967 - Iris gold
mul�colour crystal earrings

£19.99

DE0934 - Cora silver plated
CZ and pearl floral earrings

£22.99

DE0873 - Kylie silver plated
CZ knot stud earrings

£19.99

DE0799 - Ariana crystal
earrings
£19.99

DE0547 - Diana large crystal
earrings
£19.99

DBA66-023 - Kaluna tribal
clasp bracelet - rose gold

£24.99

DB1475 - Geo mul� toned
elas�cated bracelet

£24.99

DB0600 - Ariana cut glass
and crystal elas�cated

bracelet - amber and white
£14.99



P2

P3 - 5 prints of pain�ngs of
historic buildings birthday

cards
P3 P3 P3 P3

P2 P2 P2P2 - 5 pain�ngs birthday
cards P2

P1P1P1P1P1 - Photographic floral
birthday cards



P7 P7 P8 - 5 animal birthday cards P8 P8

P7 P7P5 - 5 floral blank cards
(same image)

P6 - 5 floral birthday cards
(same image)

P4P4P4P4
P4 - 5 blank card prints of
pain�ngs of historic

buildings

P7 - 5 photographic animal
birthday cards



P10 P10 P50 - 10 floral blank cards (5
of each image) P50

P10 P10P9 P9

P9P9P9 - 5 photographic scenery
birthday cardsP8P8

P10 - 5 photographic
transport birthday cards



8308 - Colouring card with
soldier birthday card

8289 - Colouring card with
teddy holding heart birthday

card

8295 - Colouring card with
boy footballer sport birthday

card

8299 - Colouring card with
sailing boat birthday card

8302 - Colouring card with
bird and flower birthday card

8270 - Colouring card with
fairy birthday card

8282 - Colouring card with
animals birthday card

8231 - Colouring card with
fish and shells birthday card

8262 - Colouring card with
boy with dog and girl with

cat birthday card

8260 - Colouring card with
girl holding kite birthday

card

8253 - Colouring card with
bu�erflies birthday card

8249 - Colouring card with
boy watering flowers

birthday card

8228 - Colouring card with
co�age birthday card

8203 - Colouring card with
car plane bus and boat

birthday card

8264 - Colouring card with
toys birthday card



3116 - Unicorn in sky colouring birthday
card

3353 - Sleeping bunny on Easter egg
colouring card 3674 - Dog colouring birthday card

73988 - Bu�erfly colouring birthday card 74101 - Cement mixer colouring birthday
card

3118 - Windmill colouring birthday card

451914 - Carne colouring birthday card

3717 - Angelfish colouring birthday card 3732 - Rabbit holding Easter egg
colouring card

3140 - Dolphin colouring birthday card3125 - Unicorn mermaid colouring
birthday card

118897 - Unicorn and princess castle
colouring birthday card



111431 - Rose bouquet
wedding invita�on

Invita�ons are available as
follows:

Single - £2.79
Pack of 5 - £5.79
Pack of 10 - £10.79

Please purchase a single card
to ensure you are happy
with it before purchasing a

large quan�ty
11017 - Floral frame
wedding invita�on

11021 - Blue floral and red
berry wedding invita�on

136950 - Floral bouquet
wedding invita�on

132472 - Lily wedding
invita�on

3155 - Bouquet of flowers
wedding invita�on

472987 - Pink and blue
modern floral wedding

invita�on

5919 - Flowers in heart
wedding invita�on

5937 - Modern hearts and
swirls wedding invita�on

5954 - Modern abstract
floral wedding invita�on

5957 - Pale green damask
and dots wedding invita�on

13041 - Floral bouquet with
white background wedding

invita�on

5914 - Modern abstract
floral wedding invita�on

5959 - Vintage heart shaped
floral wreath wedding

invita�on



1012 - Conver�ble sil

parked by private jet

5969 - Pastel roses and
foliage wedding invita�on

68507 - Blue and yellow
flower wedding invita�on

8323 - Floral and faded floral
wedding invita�on

8469 - Cuckoo with bu�erfly
floral wedding invita�on

8480 - Trailing flower
wedding invita�on

8488 - Yellow roses wedding
invita�on

8502 - Modern abstract
floral wedding invita�on

5964 - Lilac background and
gold wri�ng wedding

invita�on

8513 - Two tone floral
wedding invita�on

8531 - Trailing flower
wedding invita�on

8535 - Floral wedding
invita�on

8541 - Bird on floral branch
with bu�erflies wedding

invita�on

8552 - Duck egg and beige
damask wedding invita�on

5966 - Red berry and foliage
wedding invita�on

8507 - Bride and groom
floral wedding invita�on



8573 - Pine cones blue and
black wedding invita�on

8581 - Bird and flowers
wedding invita�on

8583 - Bird and blossom
wedding invita�on

8590 - Floral bouquet
wedding invita�on

8631 - Modern floral frame
on white background
wedding invita�on

8632 - Roses wedding
invita�on

8639 - Flowers and foliage
wedding invita�on

8645 - Shades of grey
damask wedding invita�on

8648 - Watercolour style
flowers and foliage wedding

invita�on

8566 - Purple floral wedding
invita�on

8654 - Deer and holly berry
wedding invita�on

8663 - Pink and grey floral
wedding invita�on

8668 - Burgundy and beige
wedding invita�on

8670 - Rose framed wedding
invita�on with grey

background

8667 - Pink and grey
wedding invita�on



8677 - Floral broken lined
frame wedding invita�on

8679 - White flowers and
foliage wedding invita�on

8685 - Oval floral framed
wedding invita�on

8687 - Floral wreath with
pale grey background
wedding invita�on

2427 - Snow covered houses
Christmas card

8694 - Floral framed
wedding invita�on

8722 - Modern abstract blue
floral wedding invita�on

8726 - Pink flowers and
foliage wedding invita�on

8729 - Pink flowers with
dusky pink background
wedding invita�on

8671 - Pink floral wedding
invita�on

8748 - Floral wedding
invita�on with jade

background

8752 - Floral wedding
invita�on with pale blue

background

8756 - Flowers and
bu�erflies wedding

invita�ons

8759 - Pink flowers wedding
invita�on

8755 - Flowers and
bu�erflies wedding

invita�ons



H2 - Male hamper contents:

Jeff Banks socks 5 pack
Right Guard shower gel
L'Oreal beard and face moisturiser
Motorbike keyring
Mini Mars bars

£25.00

H4 - Boy's ac�vity and sweet hamper
contents:

Glow s�cks
24 wax crayons
Boat suncatcher - to paint
Plas�cine
Ac�vity book
Story book
Hot Wheels car
Paint brush
Mini packs of Ski�les sweets

£25.00

H3 - Girl's ac�vity and sweet hamper
contents:

Fan - to decorate
Princess suncatcher - to paint
24 wax crayons
5 wood hearts - to paint/decorate
Paint brush, glue
Colouring book
Items to decorate with (gold gli�er,
diamante s�ckers, bu�erfly s�ckers,
foam flowers, heart gems, pom poms)
Sweets and Ski�les selec�on

£25.00

H1 - Female gi� hamper contents:

Iridescent gel face mask
Lemon and mint foot pack
Nivea hand cream
Notebook and pen
Candle in lidded jar
Pears soap
Socks
Small hairbrush
Ladies scarf

£25.00

Hampers



C2 - The hamper contains:

A box of Heroes
Twirl Bites
Oreo Bites
Cadbury Dairy Milk
Cadbury Dairy Milk Caramel
Cadbury Dairy Milk Fruit & Nut

If an item is unavailable, it will be
replaced with another of equal quality
and value.

£25.00

C3 - The hamper contains:

Lindor Assorted Chocolate Truffles
Lindor Milk Chocolate 4 x 25 gm
Lindt Excellence Dark Orange
Lindt Excellence Mint Intense
Lindt Excellence Extra Creamy Chocolate
bar
Lindt Excellence Caramel Chocolate bar

If an item is unavailable, it will be
replaced with another of equal quality
and value.

£30.00

C4 - The hamper contains:

Thorntons Pearl Hazelnut
Ferrero Collec�on 12 pieces
Ferrero Rocher White Chocolate &
Hazelnut bar
Ferrero Rocher Original Milk Chocolate
bar
Ferrero Rocher Caramel Chocolate bar
If an item is unavailable, it will be
replaced with another of equal quality
and value.

£30.00

C1 - The hamper contains:

A box of Celebra�on chocolates
Two packets of Maltesers bu�ons
Three bars of Galaxy chocolate

If an item is unavailable, it will be
replaced with another of equal quality
and value.

£25.00

Chocolate hampers



Scarves

S1 - Pink and peach lace scarf

£12.99

S2 - Beige lace scarf

£12.99

S3 - Blue lace scarf

£12.99

H5 - Tea/coffee/biscuit hamper contents:

3 Taylors of Harrogate Rich Italian coffee
sachets
3 Taylors of Harrogate Decaff coffee
sachets
18 Pukka teabags - mix of lemon, ginger
and manuka honey; wild apple and
cinnamon; night �me organic bio
3 Op�ons white chocolate sachets
2 Cadburys highlights sachets
2 Cadburys instant sachets
2 Galaxy hot chocolate sachets
6 Viscount biscuits
6 Gold biscuit bars
6 Border biscuits - ginger covered with
chocolate

£25.00



Silk flowers

F2 - White silk peony bouquet, chocolate
orange and blank card

Please leave your message for the card
with your sales agent.

Sugges�ons to include:

Name of recipient
Happy birthday/Happy anniversary
We can add a short sentence if required
Name of sender

Please provide the delivery name and
address.

£19.99

F3 - Grey silk peony bouquet, chocolate
orange and blank card

Please leave your message for the card
with your sales agent.

Sugges�ons to include:

Name of recipient
Happy birthday/Happy anniversary
We can add a short sentence if required
Name of sender

Please provide the delivery name and
address.

£19.99

F4 - Gypsophila and palm bouquet, box
of Maltesers and blank card

Please leave your message for the card
with your sales agent.

Sugges�ons to include:

Name of recipient
Happy birthday/Happy anniversary
We can add a short sentence if required
Name of sender

Please provide the delivery name and
address.

£19.99

F1 - Pink silk peony bouquet, chocolate
orange and blank card

Please leave your message for the card
with your sales agent.

Sugges�ons to include:

Name of recipient
Happy birthday/Happy anniversary
We can add a short sentence if required
Name of sender

Please provide the delivery name and
address.

£19.99



Silk flowers

F6 - Silk rose flower bouquet, Cadbury
Roses chocolates, white heart & floral
card

Please leave your message for the card
with your sales agent.

Sugges�ons to include:

Name of recipient
Happy birthday/Happy anniversary
We can add a short sentence if required
Name of sender

Please provide the delivery name and
address.

£19.99

F5 - Silk peony flower bouquet, chocolate
orange & floral card

Please leave your message for the card
with your sales agent.

Sugges�ons to include:

Name of recipient
Happy birthday/Happy anniversary
We can add a short sentence if required
Name of sender

Please provide the delivery name and
address.

£19.99



Toy Hampers

T1 - TY emu so� toy and sweets hamper

TY toys are suitable for children age 3
and over.

If a confec�onery item is unavailable it
will be replaced with another of equal

quality and value.

T5 - TY colourful unicorn so� toy and
sweets hamper

TY toys are suitable for children age 3
and over.

If a confec�onery item is unavailable it
will be replaced with another of equal

quality and value.

T6 - TY pink unicorn so� toy and sweets
hamper

TY toys are suitable for children age 3
and over.

If a confec�onery item is unavailable it
will be replaced with another of equal

quality and value.

T2 - TY blue dragon so� toy and sweets
hamper

TY toys are suitable for children age 3
and over.

If a confec�onery item is unavailable it
will be replaced with another of equal

quality and value.

T7 - TY owl so� toy and sweets hamper

TY toys are suitable for children age 3
and over.

If a confec�onery item is unavailable it
will be replaced with another of equal

quality and value.

T4 - TY pink and lime ki�en so� toy and
sweets hamper

TY toys are suitable for children age 3
and over.

If a confec�onery item is unavailable it
will be replaced with another of equal

quality and value.

T3 - TY black dragon so� toy and sweets
hamper

TY toys are suitable for children age 3
and over.

If a confec�onery item is unavailable it
will be replaced with another of equal

quality and value.



A4 Photographs

These photographs are A4 size which is approximately 297 mm x 210 mm.

They are printed on quality glossy photographic paper and are dispatched in a board backed envelope.

Signed for delivery is free by second class post.

Price is £9.29 each

Animals and birds Fantasy

Scenery Space Transport

Flowers and trees Food

Sports and Ac�vi�es



5058P - Princess with horse 791982P - Giraffes walking
through woodland

791792P - Swallowtail
bu�erfly on a thistle

1150562P - Brown horse
standing near woodland

229598P - Puffin standing on
a rock

5010P - Lilac breasted roller
bird

5011P - Plumbeous water
redstart bird

5029P - Horse by a tree

3464P - Long eared rabbit
si�ng on grass



108628P - Barn owl in a field of yellow
flowers

1175036P - Close up of swan 1396821P - Colourful parrot in flight

158399P - Fox at water's edge 1595723P - Close up of an antelope's
face

11012P - Cute dogs with red rose

1808P - Koala in a tree

146027P - Red panda in tree 1543418P - Close up of mandarin duck

112548P - Ducks standing in water1108099P - Two cute puppies si�ng on a
meadow

162829P - Red squirrel si�ng on bird
table



1813P - Red wa�led lapwing

271955P - Ki�en laying in a wooden bowl 3015P - Close up of a puffin

33537P - Close up of a cat’s face 3359P - Red panda asleep in tree

1838P - Puffin on a rock

39629P - Tiger with cub

302271P - Whale jumping out of ocean
with mountains 326900P - Kingfisher si�ng on a branch

26886P - Turtle swimming in ocean1854225P - Hummingbird in flight

371597P - Horses grazing near
mountains



40756P - Male and female lion si�ng
down with a sunset background

5012P - Cat si�ng under tree 5014P - Kingfisher with fish in its beak

5407P - Swee waxbills 5409P - Greater double collared sunbird

45170P - Five cute ki�ens si�ng on the
grass

624033P - Close up of a female lion

5032P - Highland cow in a field 516929 - Horse grazing on a hillside

488861 - Two highland cows in a field460775P - Red squirrel on table near
flowering shrub

5410P - Lilac breasted roller bird



634612P - Horse and foal

869706P - Fallow deer standing in long
grass 922519P - Three cats laying down

97673P - Snow fox si�ng on snow 97689P - Puppies in basket

684097P - Cows in field with mountain
and waterfall

97831P - Elephant standing in field

97406P - O�er with fish 97419P - Blue and white spo�ed fish

85681P - Horse grazing by the water787825P - Red deer near woodland

97737P - Roaring lion cub



450396P - Female wearing
long blue dress

3165P - Orange slices 3176P - Sugared almonds
3300P - Colourful macaroons

with pink background
1805P - Female with long

flowing dress

1545582P - Female dressed
as an angel si�ng on a floral

swing

1545590 - Female dressed as an angel



33576P - Close up of a pink flower 5321476P - Pink roses

132472P - Pink lilies 85773P - Pink, lime and blue
flowers

1558732P - Lavender field 1521324P - Tree in lake with
mountainous background 415526P - Pink roses

589808P - Autumnal trees
reflected in a lake



1131407P - Field of tulips at sunset

1381228P - Field of colourful tulips and
pink blossom tree

54323P - Close up of pink rose 60628P - Field of different coloured
flowers

1559117 - Snow covered trees reflected
in water

122734P - Lilac roses 132474P - White flowers with purple
centre

1658065P - Orange flower

65940P - Close up of red dahlia

3155P - Bouquet of flowers

111431P - Bunch of roses

670741P - Beau�ful flower



1053P - View of pier from the beach3023P - Greek village on
hillside

5142P - Church in the
mountains

1029021P - Stone pathway
on hillside with view of

ocean

1335739P - View of
lighthouse from hillside

236513P - Bridge with waves
hi�ng the rocks

3382P - Sunset over the
water

3383P - Pier on lake with
sunset

3875P - Rocks in the ocean



1057P - Castle in the mist

1152054P - Pool of water surrounded by
forest and snow covered mountains

1419663P - House and small lighthouse
on cliff

147411P - Mountain covered with low
cloud and lake

1166209P - Sunset over lavender field

1132011P - Church within mountains 1140119P - Snow covered mountains

1205293P - Heather covered mountain
top

1575938P - Village in the mountains

1232899P - Water surrounded by copper
leaved trees

1144130P - Close up of a waterfall

158063P - Small foot bridge over water



1640820P - Road through trees with
autumnal leaves

247478P - Drama�c sunset over
mountains and forest

302549P - Rocky cliff and blue water 336542P - Snow covered mountains,
forests and large lake

247506P - Lighthouse on the rock

1839922P - Beach seascape at sunset 210186P - Waterfall

248195P - Snow covered mountain

3369P - Tree in lake surrounded with
snow covered mountains

2897602P - Lake surrounded by
mountains

210205P - Seascape

3370P - Sunset over hillside and lake



355103P - Colosseum in Rome

3839P - Rocky mountains with forest and
lake

459203P - Bridge over river 462002P - Deep sunset over the sea

395362P - Mountain, lake and buildings

3763P - Lake and snow covered
mountains

3808P - Sunset over mountains and
water

417074P - Large river running through
mountain range

533769P - Snow covered mountains and
lake with forest

443446P - Reflec�on of mountain in blue
water

3817P - River running through a forest

554081 - Bridge over river



709552P - River running through a forest

8355P - Tranquil river 8361P - Azay le Rideau Castle

814499P - Arch over river 8353P - Sco�sh scenery

8351P - Boats in harbour 5147P - Imposing castle in countryside

8354P - Tranquil river



73854P - Rocket taking off 65704P - Space rocket

2152P - Astronaut 1417892P - Space shu�le at
dock awai�ng launch

39603P - Space shu�le
launch 39698P - Space shu�le 41005P - Rocket launch

87080P - Space rocket 2166P - Space shu�le launch



8378P - Canoe at water's edge 1754P - Ballet dancer si�ng on floor5550P - Boxer in boxing ring

1749580P - Male surfer
standing on rock

2955P - Ballet dancer pu�ng
on ballet shoe

3407P - Bike rider mid jump
sport 358042P - Basketball and net 5557P - Paragliding above

coastline



185799P - Yacht at sunset1572P - Parked Triumph
motorbike

1077P - Two lorries on a
road

1837590P - Vintage red
London bus

133503P - Boats in harbour 1030P - Front view of a
steam train in the snow

1209649P - Rowing boat
moored on lake edge

1428322P - Rally car and
driver

1484272P - Orange
Lamborghini

1430931P - Motorbike with
smoking wheels



73840P - Red Ferrari
California sports cart8350P - Moored yachts 465339P - Water plane next to

an island
5115P - Yacht moored at lake

edge

2221P - Boat on water at
sunset

2587P - Boat on the water
�ed up

2644P - Boats �ed up at the
edge of the water

34481P - Blue Angels F18
fighter jet display team

97315P - Hot air balloon
with stunning night sky

8381P - Truck cabs on grand
prix track



1008659P - Vintage car

1046493P - Bri�sh Dakota (C47) plane at
sunset

104830P - Hot air balloons flying in the
distance

109001P - Fishing boats in the harbour 11066P -Female jumping off a motorbike

1009P - Vintage car parked on the road

1150P - Ferrari 360 racing car

1067456P - Silver Lamborghini 1078884P - Large orange digger

1020P - Harley Davidson motorbike on
board walk

1012P - Conver�ble silver Porsche
parked by private jet

1116035P - Orange digger



1167P - Orange sports car parked near
the sea

1183P - Porsche and luxury yachts

1211771P - Red Ford Fiesta racing on
dusty road

1154P - Ferrari parked at roadside

1169P - Classic vintage car driving in
countryside 1170P - Red sports car at racing circuit 1181P - Red Ford Escort mark 2 rally car

1161P - Indy car on track
1155P - Vintage car parked near wooden

building

1185P - Red Ferrari F430 car 1187P - Vintage MG TC car 1195P - Orange car on racing track



1335077P - Red Mercedes SLK

149813P - Blue Shelby AC cobra car

127160P - Boat moored at sunset

1364415P - Yellow fire engine shoo�ng
very large water jet

1549308P - Red & white helicopter in
flight

1570P - Parked Harley Davidson
motorbike 1578P - Red hot rod car on beach

1436919P - Hot rod car on beach1381295P - Steam train and carriages

1280553P - Classic red car 1293641P - Yellow hot rod car

1592P - Tractors on a beach



171137P - Steam train

210143P - Ford GT car in black and white

26319P - Lamborghini racing car on track

163221P - Green racing motorbike on
track

163291P - Racing motorbikes taking a
corner on a race track

187P - Red Dodge Charger

40753P - F18 aircra� in flight

171773P - Front view of steam train and
carriages

2158284P - Black Lamborghini Aventador

2219P - Boat on water at sunset

185P - Vintage tractor

2843P - Vintage Royal Enfield motorbike



3029P - Land Rover in countryside

3567P - Ocean liner

3570P - Sailing ship along side coast

33681P - F18 fighter jet

3000P - Vintage Royal Enfield motorbike 3007P - Harley Davidson motorbike

343069P - Side view of steam train

3571P - Sailing ship near coastline

356289P - Motorbike and rider in the air

3008P - Black Harley Davidson motorbike

3574P - Sailing ship 5090P - Harley Davidson motorbike
parked at sunset



3007P - Harley Davidson motorbike

5572P - Boat in reeds by the river

899171P - Black vintage car

5096P - Harley Davidson motorbike
parked at roadside

51376P - Red Arrows display team 627678P - Red vintage conver�ble car

627724P - Yellow De Tomasco car
73808P - Motorbike parked in harbour

with fishing boat 97377P - Steam train on track
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